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' BUWL IFTEfIONE
immided

j Henrv Mtriton Wbs Severe-
ly Wounded When Shot
by His Uncle, Perry Mel-

! ton, Yesterday.

THREE WOMEN
ARE BEING HELD

They Are Alleged to Have
Taken Part in Brawl
Which Resulted in the
Shooting.

j Asheville, Oct. ll.—OP)—While
! Henry Melton, 23. of Black Mountain,
| hovers between life ami death at n
local hospital a* a result of bullet
wound* inflicted yesterday during a
brew! oil the Rainbow Gap highway,
four persons including three women
are under arrest today in connection
with the affair.

Perry Melton, unde of the wounded
man. is being held in the Htmcombe
county jail charged with the shooting
The women. Juanita Wheeler, May
Whoe'er and Willie Lee Sutton, are
charged with aiding anil abetting, and
with operating a public nuisance.

Perry Melton-and Juanita .Wheeler
were arrested yesterday afternoon
shortly after 4 the affray by Chief of
Pe ice 1.. R. Powers, of Black Moun-
tain. and were brought to the county

jail later, in the day.

May Wheeler and the Sutton wom-
an were captured by Powers |today in
the Black Mountain railroad station.
They will be brought to Asheville to-
day by Sheriff E. M. Mitchell for safe
keeping. a

According to Chief Powers the
shooting followed an. alleged drunken
,l>i; n-l at the Melton home in which
"iteaTiya XMt*t of perjoTtis*iwtiic, ip*tsif.-
,The-party, according to witneswK'. gdt
"too rough” for -Perry Melton, who
went to his. own .home, returing short-
ly after with a shot gun.

As Henry Melton approached him
a few minute* later the uncle i* said
to have fired at close range, inflicting
an ugly wound in the young man's
side, and crushing several ribs.

CHEMICAL, FOUNDATION •

WILLKEEP PURCHASES

Sale Made by Wilson Administration
Sustained by the Supreme Court.
Washington, Oct. 11.—W)—The

government lost in the supreme court
today in the chemient fotmdntion ease.

The court sustained the sale of
sized Gerniaa chemical and dye pat-
ents, trade marks and copyrights to
the Chemical Foundation by the alien
.property custodian.

The decision wrote the final chap-
ter of one of the largest and most
spectacular of the government's post-
war recovery suits. The highest court

upheld the adverse decision rendered
after’ trial in the district court at
Wilmington, Del.

Sale of the patents to the chemical
foundation was ordered under the Ad-
ministration of President Wilson
while A. Mitchell Palmer wa* alien
property custodian. President Hard-
ing directed that suit be filed for
cancellation of the transaction on the
ground that the price obtained was
inadequate, that the sale was made
without authority and for other reas-
ons.

Governor of Porto Rico Confers With
Green.

Detroit, Oct.’ll.—UP)—The arrival
yesterday of Governor H. M. Towner,
of Porto Rich, to confer with William
Green, president of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, centered attention
in the federation's annual convention
today upon two resolutions touching
upon adminietration*of the island pos-
sessions which still are in the hands
of the convention's committee on res-
olutions. i

Army Flight In December.
Washington, Oct. 11.—CP)—The

army’s . "Pan American” flight will
start from San Antonio, TJexas. "on
or about tiie 15th of December,” the
war department announced'today.

The oldest college. . is University
College, Oxford, founded in 1050.

Season Fair Tick-
ets Free

With one (1) year sub-
V >' script ion to

THE DAILYTRIBUNE

No Tickets will be given
After todays Call at office
anid get yours this evening
ijbefojre 7*o$ m.
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Hornsby S<eones m First Inning

¦

mm
This photo shows Hornsby scoring in Hie first inning of the sixth world?ries gume on Bell's single with, Bottomley just turning third base to also

core on the hit. (Copyright by International Newsreel.)
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“We’re AH Set”
Say Fair Men on

•Eve of Big Show

"We’re all set for the op-
ening tomorrow. Watch for
record crowds."

That statement was made
this afternoon by officials of
the Cabarrus County Fair
Which opens here tomorrow
morning at 10 o'clock, after
they had thecked and re-

checked their ' plans to see

that nothit'g’had been omit-
ted.

“We ha\ e had line co-op-
eration this year,” one offi-
cial added, "and because oi
this cur work has been eas-

ier and mere pleasant. We
confidently expect the fait
to prove "the most instruct-
ive ai d most interesting in
the history of our associa-
tion."

The gates will be opened
at sunrise tomorrow but the
official opening, to be made
without pjoip or ceremony,
is set for lo o’cldck. .

GOVERKOR MIEIN
MIS TOW IT
SESQOKENTEMtt

The State of North Caro-
lina Has Always Believ-
ed in Doing Things With
Precision, He Says.

REFERS TESTATE’S
EARLY HISTORY

And the Outstanding Part
She Played in the Events
Leading Up to the Revo-
lutionary War.

(By Staff Correspondent)
Plfiladelphia, Oet. 11.—North Car-

olina has always believed in doing
‘hfngs with speed and decision, once
it was decided, whether it be bui'd-
ing highways in 192 C or preparing for
war in 1775, yeording to Governor
A. IV. McLean whe, in speaking to-
day at t'je North Carolina Pylon at

the Sesqui-Centennial grounds in con-
nection with the ceremonies attendant
to the celebration of North Carolina
day, devoted most of his address to
tiie early history of North Carolina,
the intense love for freedom which de-
veloped there aud the outstanding part
the State played in the events lead-
ing up to t’je Revolutionary War and
the Revolution itself.

Governor McLean arrived at the
Sesqui-Centennial grounds shortly nf-
ter 11 o’clock, accompanied by his
military staff and by Mayor Kendrick,
of Philadelphia. ' As he entered the
main gate of the exposition, part of
the military guard fell back and a
governor's salute was fired. The pro-
cejpiion then proceeded to the North
Carolina Pylon, where a speaker’s
platform had been erected. A large
gathering of people*- many of Hiem
North Carolinians, wa* waiting and
when the • goverttor ugpearaa on fire"
speaker's s'tand, fie was ffven a rous-
ing ovation.

Following the introduction byMfiy-
or Kendrick, in which decided tribute
was paid both to North Carolina
and Governor McLean, t’lie governor
launched immediately into his ad-

38 PERSONS KILLED
IN TRAFFIC WRECK!

DURING PAST W®
Total Was Four Less

for Previous Weeks.-441j
More Hurt Ilian Dtiftflf |
Week Before. * - jjß

BICYCLE~ RIDERS Jtl
WRECK VICTIIfS

Ten Persons Killed ffl
North Carolina Wittt jtjl
Traffic Deaths Repdttlf
in Two States.

(By the Associated Press)
Thirty-eight persons were killed; sinlt

241 injured in eleven southern, state?
during the last week, in
rail and other traffie accidents, p surt 5
vey conducted by the AsaoeiaSm J
15-ess showed. J

The death total iS ten below; Jsi
figures for the corresponding .per|9
of a week ago, while last week's Bjfcl
jured total was swelled by lilnctecjt -
in the last seven-day period.

Os these, four were killedtEnfiK ,
crossing aeeidenls. and two deaths
were Recorded in North Carolina fol-
lowing bicycle accidents. •

Reporting a total of ten ueaih|i
North Carolina led in cusualtiea ref '
the week. Florida was seroiaffjjlft
six deaths, and South Carolina^, ifceijr
tuek.v anil Georgia each reported five.
No deaths were caused by traffic ac-
cidents during the week in either Aj%;
baiiia or Virginia.

Florida led in the number of . life
jured with 40. while Georgia report«Bfel|
43 and Louisiana 40. '

GEORGE TOMS KILLED
WHEN OAK OVERTURNS |

University Junior Met Instant Dutß i
r’ In WeL.li nit ti—'JL HEX;

111 »* rorH vfl
Road.
Chapel Hill, Oct. 10—George N.

Toma, of Durham, a junior m thj ;;
University of North ('aroiina,mgKjK
k'linton W. Toms, vice preSifipm ®|
the American Tobacco ConySajyL, wide v :
killed instantly in ail automobile ijfc** is
cident near here on the Darttfua;-'. ;
Chapel Hill highway sbortlY a™®. 4
midnight last night, when a Jtff-kaHl* |
sedan in which lie and a fellotg. st#
dent. Jack Cobb, also of Durham,
were returning to Chapel Hilt oyef-
turned down a six-foot embansmMß

The pause of the accident -pNgNlbtji!,
will remain a mystery. TomS wag |
driving the ear and Cobb wasTJps)ejifc
when the accident occurred.|
crash is believed to have killed Tojftt)
instantly, his chest being horribly
crushed when he was extricated ."from
tlie wreckage. Cobb was badly stunned .
but recovered sufficiently to putt 1j
self out of the wreckage for
help after lip found it inipoßgj|le iSj' :
extricate Toms. He reached-* nenF
by faigri liouse and telephoned to Chkp-
el Hill.

-
~

There was no liquor in the car anti
no evidence that the studenfsi Jnid
been drinking, according td the po-
lice. . The ear was the jiropltlj of
Garrett Morehead, of Cbarloij£, fj, <•

member of the Carolina foottnttl team.
Cobb escaped with minor injuift‘Bl’^’

Japanese Minister Attacked.
Tokyo. Get. It.—OP)—Minister at

Justice Egi was attacked this merit-ing by three persons said to be stip i,
dents. -Stones were thrown through ij
the windows of his automobile and
his hand was scratched by the Sromstt
glass. The assailants were amftMpa
The attack probably was caused by
the government's campaign, against
the students who have disclosed com- l
monistic tendencies, the police be-
lieve.

Farmer Losing 5 Cents Per ConplL 1
Washington, Get. 11. —OP)—4* av- ;

erage of five cents per pound is lost
by tlie southern farmer who-nells 4j||
cotton at the present prtylc Os,
proximately 13 cents, Chns. J. Brniidg,
executive secretary of the Nktlotuil 1
Fertilizer Association, declared
in a statement .based on a study of
production costs on 1,405 farms laat
year.

Free Acts, Races, Exhibits,
Livestock and Other Fu-
tures More Numerdtis
Than Ever Before.

OPENING SET
FOR TOMORROW

Officials Have Spared No
Expense or Effort in Se-
curing Best.—Bernardi
Shews on Midway.

Dawn tomorrow will find everythin*'
in ship shape for the formal opening,
of th* Fourth Annual Cabarrus Fglr
here. minute detail* are being
scrutinised this afternoon by fair of»
ticials who because of fine
tion are enthuaiaatically predictiugf
the greatest fair 1u >'J* history o(
tlic county ami one of the best in the
history of the state.

"When he startl'd planning for this
fu r." said Dr. T. N. Spencer, the ficd-
rctnry, “we got co-operation from the
jump. That ha* been a wonderful

help to us. No one with evil prophet
sics have halted me and instead of
dire forebodings about rain and small
attendance the public has been opti-
mistic. On every hand we have bail
assurances of fine exhibits and large
attendance and we await the coming
of tomorrow with optimiam aud with
the hope C.iat the week will prove one
of pleasure, interest and benefit to our
visitors.”

Everything will move off on sehed-
u’e tomorrow. That is one secret of
the success of the fair. The program
of activity has been carried out as

tsehedpled and each minute of the
.day-ls -productive of some event eal-

to the modern ride*,
N in Concord early today; A clrnvan

of trucks greeted fie show tralh am)
when the sun rose this morning lnueb
of the midway paraphernalia was he-
inf erected. During the morning the
show people moved with their custo-
mary speed and precision and by early
afternoon some of the shows were
open to the visitors attracted to the
grounds through curiosity.

Dave Costelle and ills magnificent
trained borers arrived at the grounds
Sunday. His horsey are quartered
in the first mails in the big ham,
having the seat of honor as it were.
Ail of the other free attraction*, 20
in all. also hJve arrived.

I’ecple who like to get a kick out
of everything they see and do should
have their raving satisfied yrhen they
see the dare-devil dash down a slick
track on a bicycle and then leap from
the vehicle into a pool of water. The
track anil pool were up and ready by
this morning and the rider, bearing
a broken arm as testimony of the

,
danger involved in his vocation, was
all set and ready. A little thing like
a broken arm, practically well now,
will not keep him from his ' dally
rides.

There are other attractions on the
free list, the greatest in number and
quality in the history of t|w fair.
There is a colony as these dare-devils,
all with their tents pitched behind
the stage in front of f,ie grandstand.

The race program, revised at the
last minute by fnir officials because of
the number of entries, has attracted
more than 100 horses.. Every stall
in the two barns is filled and tempo-
rary quarters had to be made in the

.big. barn for the'last minute entries.
All of the horses have been on the
track during the summer and have
reached the proverbial “pink” of per-
fection. It is openlf predicted that
aorne of ttye fastest racing ever staged
ip the state will he offered this week
for the thousands who witness the
harness events.

The livestock, hog and poultry
houses bad been tilled by noon today,

y In fact, some of Cue stock was car-
ried to the grounds Saturday and it
was - only a matter of a few hours
this morning until the houses were

filled to capacity, j An addition waa
built to the cattle barn this summer
and an adiUtiqtuil hog house was built
to ca>e for the entries booked.

With the Stjtte Fair and the Pine-
burst Fair eliminated this year offi-
cia's of t'ae fair predict that the hog

; show here will be the biggest in the
state. Increased' interest in- the hog

exhibits and fair officials concentrated
to spine extent (n making the swine

show one of the outstanding features
of the fair.-*-.'* '¦-/•>

Chickens, turkey, ducks, geese and
pigeons, of all breeds and sise, are al-
ready in the poultry house. Many of

-

the birds were placed at the ground*
Saturday and during tfae morning

there was a steady stream of fancier*
taking thei* pri*e fowls to the «-

' Bibit coops. v XOpeling dny at the fair is alwayi

—
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Tt'NNKY I*oWED,
SOCIETY EDITOR

SAYS 4he HEARS

i A>vr tork. Oct. 11.—M»b—To-
day’* American says thai (ieuc

.Tnnney has matrimonial intentions
and t tat an aluiounremrnt will be I
made duiing the winter. The pa-
per's .society editor writes "His

1 refracted bride-to-be is said to be
.rich, pf the soc'nl register, and

possessed of a daddy who is con-
nected'with the Rockefellers."

, it*—————

, Lgm, —: 1
JUNIOR ORDER OPPOSE S

IMPORTING MEVICAN UROR

Mrs. Grist Says He Was Joking When
He Suggested It.

Tribune Bureaur 4»bv» ‘ Sir Waiter Hotel
-Raleigh, Oct. 11—Tue proposal at-

tributed to Frank -D. Grist, state eom-
inlssioner of labor, some days ago in
aolhe press dispatches to import Mex-
ican labor to help solve the shortage
or eottpu pickers, has drawn fire from
the Junior Order of United American
Mechanics, whose stale councillor, C.
W. Snyder, has written Mr. Grist,
naking if he actually proposed such a
plan. He states that, there must
have been some mistake, but adds that
if it is true, t'.ie Jr. O. U. A. M. will
oppose the move to the extent of its
ability.

Mr. Grist has replied that he had
no intention of advocating the impor-
tutWni of Mexican labor, even if it
were practical or imssible. which it
patently was not. He stated that
the press dispatches in question came
about qs the result of a conversation
with a.press representative in which
Hfik-cotlah altuation was diacusaei' sad

•^3s#«Bryr&-*i?
‘fan pickers could he used in the state
right fibw than were available,” said
Ms. OHkt "The man to whom I
was tfiiklng mentioned the fact that
In Tegla they were using a large
amount of Mexican labor, the laborers
heing brought in from Mexico. 1 re-
plied that that might be a good plan
'.lerv, provided we eould send them all
back when the cotton picking was over
with. I made the remark largely
in jest and supposed it woul# be in-
terpreted that way, for it is patently
impossible to consider importing labor
at all, and also undesirable.”

?ie one is more op|>osed to the im-
porlation of foreign labor than he is.
said Mr. Grist, and no official con-
sideration has been given to the pro-
posal to bring in Mexican labor, de-
spite the present shortage in common
labor, especially cotton pickers.

With Our Advertisers.
Yon will find a demonstration of

farm implements in the Ritchie Hard-
ware Co.’s booth at the Fair all this
week.' Go end see the demonstration
and get a free souvenir.

Kuppenheimer, Griffon and Onrlee
suits and overcoats at W, A. Over-
cash's. Bradley Knit Goods too.

-Hoover’s has everything the boy
neeils to wear. The values are right
too.

Mirrors, sewing cabinets, secretar-
ies, bookcases, etc., at Bell A Harr's'.

Den Chaney in“The Road to Man-
dalay.” at the Concord Thentce today
'and Tuesday.

Efird's wants you to make their
store headquarters during Fair Week.

Entrances both on South Union and

West Depot streets. \

Visit the booth of ths Corl Motor
Co. at the Fair and see the Wiliys-
Knight ami Overland ears.

Yob’ll appreciate this fall one of
the light weig'it top coats of the J.
C. Penney Co’s., only $14.75. See
full description in new ad. today.

The Parks-Belk Co. wants you to
make their store headquarters this
week and check your parkages there.

era and veterans in uniform will also

be guests of the fair tomorrow. Since
many of the rurui schools have not
ipened and there is no way to get
tickets to them, they will be admitted
on their that they are stu-
dents in some one of the county's

school*.
In the city schools the first period

only will be devoted to work. At
0:80 the youngsters will be faced for
the day and score* upon scores of
them are expected to make a hasty
rush for the fair ground*.

The program each afternoon wiN
begin at 1:30. “By this Imean 1:30.
not 1:30,” Dr. Spencer said. The
tree acts will start each afternoon
as soon as the first heart of th* first
race is run. At night the fireworks
will begin about 7 o'clttek, or soon as
it Is sufficiently dark for them to
show to the beat advents**. The
frw acts wm be given a^ht

“™

UU3r

Children cents.
Everybody at Mghh-35 cents;

I
NO TRIBUNE TOMORROW

Everybody in The Tribune/Tim**
•Office, along with everybody ejfljK
is going to attend the Cabarrus
Ctnfttty Fair tomorrow. Therefore
there will be no paper on that day.

... t

POWELL IS READY TO
SERVE HIS PRISON TEftM

Did Not Appeal and Is Expected at
State Prison During This Week.
Raleigh. Oct. 11,—(Ah—Junius K.

Powell, of Warsaw, is expected at
the State prison early this week to
begin a sentence of five to seven years
imposed upon him Saturday at Ken-
Ai>«*%Ay Judge W. A, Devin. Sfev,-
1 wasYootfd guilty of foHrery
pertfon with tiie issuance of
notes of the town of Warsaw.

A report Saturday that Poweil hail
appealed from the judgment of the
court was erroneous. After being sen-
tenced he entered a plea of nolo con-
tendere to 27 other counts against
him in connection with the same mat-

ter and Judge Devin ordered the cases
closed without further action

Powell waa convicted along with
Henry L. Stevens, Sr., of Warsaw.
Stevens was granted until the Jan-
uary term of court to make good'ap-
proximately SIOO,OOO of tiie spurious
notes. Prayer for judgment was con-
tinued until that, time, and decision
on motion to set aside the verdict
also was reserved until January.

LEGIONNAIRES GATHER
IN ANNUAL MEETING

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Firm at Advance of 27 to 3o
Points.—December Up to 13.13.
New York, Oct. 11.—OP)—The cot-

ton market opened firm today at an
advance of 27 to 35 points in active
covering, promoted by relatively firm
Liverpool cables, reports of rains or
showers in the Month, and was furth-
er stimulated by Washington advices
concerning tiie appointment of u com-
mission by President Coolidge to co-
operate in plans for the storing ami
financing of surplus supplies in the
South.

December contracts sold up to 13.13
and March to 13.43 in the early trad-
ing, net advances of about 32 to 37
points on active positions.

Prices were within q few points
of the best at the end ,of the first
hour.

Private cables said hedge selling
was light in Liverpool, with the rhkr-
ket higher on covering and investment
buying.

Cotton futures opened firm. Dec.
13 02: Jan. 13.18; March 13.42; Mav
13.07: July 13.87.
(.

18 KNOWN DEAD AS
HURRICANE RESULT

Storm Struck Holland and Denmark
Over the Week-End, Killing Many
and Causing Big Damage.

Rotterdam, Hoiianu, Oct. II.—UP)

Eighteen lives are known to have been
lost in a hurricane which raged ovei

Denmark a(id Holland over the week-
end. Heavy damage das done especial-
ly to shipping and many vessels were
in difficulty.

The trawler Agatha Maria foundered
near Wyk and the crew of fourteen
was drowned. A tug sang with its
crew- of four on the Mans River nfter
a collision.

Girl Held In Murder Case.
Augusta. Ga.. Oct. 11.—<&)—Myrtle

Devore, 10-year-old girl, was arrested
by tiie police this morning for “in-
vestigation in connection with the
death, of Charles J. Peebles.” young
white man, whose body was found
crumpled in an automobile on a down
town business street early this morn-
ing. A bullet wound was near the
heart,, but no weapon was found.

Want Conference to Aid Cotton Price.
New Orleans, Oct. 11.—UP)—A

southwide conference of cotton state
bankers for the purpose of devising
means of bolstering up the declining
cotton prices through reduced acreage

was advocated at a meeting of the
New Orleans Clearing House Associa-
tion today.

When a girl loses her head she
often finds it on a man’s shoulder*.

dress, tracing the development of
though in the state which led np to
participation in the signing of the
Declaration of Independence, calling
attention to the fact that as early as
1773 the people of North Carolina had
begun to notice the oppression of tf .»e
mother country toward the colonies.
In 1774 the people of Wilmington be-
gan to organize and. appointed dele-
gates to a convention that met in
New Bern on August 25, 1774, This
convention was the first representa-
tive body elected by the people of any
colony, and the first expression of
American defiance.

And from this time on, speed was
the watchwurd in North Carolina.
There followed in quick succession
Hie Eden ton tea party—before the
Boston tea party—and the open revolt
of the people of Wilmington against
taxed tea. which was publicly burned.
The men of a number of counties, be-
ginning with New Hanover county,
began forming military companies. On
April 3rd the general assembly edn-
vened and bound the colony for better
and for worse to the fate of the
other colonies in the federation.

And then, came the Battle of Lex-
ington, in Massachusettes—and more
speed, for those days. New Bern
'ueard of the battle on May Bth, Wil-
mington on May Bth. In ten days
New Bern had organized into mili-
tary companies and by June Ist the
Royal Governor had fled to the Brit-
ish Fort Johnston for refuge. Dur-
ing May the Mecklenburg Declaration
of Independence was Signed. The
counties adjacent to the Cape Fear
river organized on Juue 20, 1775, and
an expedition was sent against Fort
Johnston, which was taken and burn-
ed, tiie Royal Governor fleeting to
a British ship.

“Die fire bell had been rung and
-tiie Revolution was on,” tiie Gover-
nor declared.

Again at 6:15 this evening Govern-
or McLean will speak, this time from
the main dining room of the Benja-
min Franklin Hotel, when bis story of
the State’s recent progress will be

Shock Troops From Every State Meet
In Philadelphia for Convention.

Philadelphia, Oct. 11.— UP) —'Shock
troops from every state overran the
city today as. an official communique
might phrase it, the .Philadelphia sec-
tor, was captured without casualty
for the eighth annual convention of
the American Legion.

Amid the sounds of bugles, drums
(jnd greetings by former comrades
thousands of delegates marched from
railway stations and steamship docks
to their headquarters in the Atlantic
building. Medals that told of ileeda
of valor on Rie battlefields adorned
the breasts of many.

A busy week is ahead of tiie dele-
gates. Among other things it will
elect a new national commander and
decide whether the 1927 convention
shall be in Paris.

President Coolidge sent the convent
tiou a message praising the Legion’s
efforts to have all qualified citizens
vote.

OBJECTED TO CURSES
AND WAS WOUNDED

Dave Graham Shot by Man Who He
Said Cursed in Presence of His
Children.
AsheeTle, Oct. lie— UP) —Be J use

it is claimed he sought to shield his
three small children from the sound of
improper -language, Dave Graham, of
Hot. Springs today is in a local hos-
pital here suffering from gunshot
wounds about the face and right
shoulder, and may lose the sight of his
right eye.

As a result of the shooting, which
took' place late Saturday in the yard
of the Graham home on Pa'nt Itock
Road, two men, Willie Lundy and
Cyqle Goanell are being held today by
Cfiief of Police Craig Ramsey in the
Hot’Springs jailon charges of assault
with a deadly weapon. Graham said
the shooting came about when he
remonstrated with the-men because Os
improper language in the presence of
Me children.

The second lecture In the extension
course On-the'literature of the E-'g’ish

be given by Dr. Smith on
Tuesday afternoon at the high school
at 4 o’clock. It is not too late to
jolt) the clasa. ...The course is in-
teneeiy idWresting and instructive, ac-
cording to those who have heard Drj

1 ‘ -

sent by radio into all parts of the
country, over statiop WIP, Gimbel
Bros., operating on a wave length of
508 meters. At the same time. Miss
.Virginia Hufty, of Raleigh, official
soloist for the national convention of
the American Legion, will sing “Dix-
ie,” and W. Irving Oppenheim's con-
cert orchestra will broadcast “Die
Old North State.” Miss Hufty willbe
on the air again at 0:15 p. m. from
station WOO.

Today's exercises in connection with
the observance of North Carolina day
began shortly before 10 o’clock and
will terminate this eved'.ng. Gov-
ernor McLean, his staff members of
the North Carolina committee and

t*et by a military escort
and f>roc faded y,e Reequi grounds
in company, with Mayor Kendrick,
who delivered an address. aC welcome.
A. I* Brooks, of Greensboro, repre-
senting the North Carolina committee,
introduced Beth Maydr Kendrick and

Governor Melanin,
Following the Governor's addreift ”

at the conclusion of which lie places 2
a wreath at the states pylon, Ui honhir
of North Carolina's signers of the llaration of independence, Mr. and t
A. L. Brooks, gave an elaborate ihhigKl
eon at tlie Bellevue Stratford, whiSfel
was attended by 100 guests. After J
that the Governor was to plant a tUw||
in Independence Square, and Mm. nfl
N. Reynolds, of Winston-Salem, wjjj/Bk
to present a state's (lag to Mrs. OeetSp|
Horace Ixirimer. This flag will tot
placed in the archives of Independents* ij
Hail. ...

THE WEATHER

Cloudy with probably showers
night and Tuesday, not much gSmoiKl
in temperature. Moderate soaBMMH
and west winds. '.

CORRUPTION CHARGES
ARE BEING AIRED NOW

Evidences Submitted to Prosecuting
Attorney WillBe Submitted Soon to
Grand Jury.
Indianapolis, Ind., Ocf. 11.—iA*)—

William H. ttemy, prosecuting attor-
ney of Marion County, moved swiftly
today to bring before the Marlon
County grand jury charges of alleged
political corruption centering around
the period during which I). C. Ste-
phenson, now a life term convict in
Indiana state prison was the controll-
ing figure in Indiana politics.

These charges, which have been
made by Thos. H, Adams, publisher
of the Vincennes Commercial, aud a
group of editors associated with him
ia *n investigation of alleged. miijcoßx
duet by officials in office, were called
officially to the attention of Keray, and
Judge Jas. A. Collins, of the Marion
criminal court yesterday by Arthur L.
G.'llon, Attorney General, of Indiana.

Judge Collins announced that steps
would be taken today to comply with
Gillion’s request to Collins to , "in-
struct the grand jury to investigate
Adams' charges.”

BLACKMAILLETTER IS
STOLEN FROM OFFICERS

Letter, Demanding Ransom For
Evangelist, Stolen From Files of Los,
AngCles Police.
Los Angeles, Oct. 11.—'JP)~ Theft

of a letter from tiie police department
files which demanded $500,000 for the
safe return of Airnee Semple McPher-
son today sent state detectives into a
new phase of Hie investigation of the
evangelist’s kidnapping story, as the
pastor’s premilimafy hearing on con-
spiracy charge* entered the third week.

The letter was sent from San Fran-
cisco May 24th to Mrs. Minnie Ken-
nedy, mother of the Angelus Temple
pastor. It was suppo*e<r to have been
written by kidnappers who Mrs. Mc-
Pherson declares forced her into an
automobile at Ocean Park Beaoli oil
May 18, and held her five weeks, iiflrt
of the time in a desert shack in Mexi-
co near the Arizona border.

Writ of Error for Scott.
Springfield. 111., Oet. 11.—04 5)—A

writ of error which may result in a
stay of execution for Russell Scott,
under sentence in Chicago, to hang
for murder, next Friday, was issued by
the clerk of the supreme court today.

Gertrude Ross, daughter of Mrs.
Lindsey Ross, sprained her ankle on
Saturday while playing. The sprain,
while very painful, is not regarded as
serious.

ANNOUNCEMENT

The 58th Series in this old reliable Building and Loan
Association will open on October 2nd, 1926.

RUNNING SHARES COST 25 CENTS PER SHARE
PER WEEK.

PREPAI DSHARES COST $72.25 PER SHARE
ALL STOCK IS NON-TAXABLE. STOCK HAS

BEEN MATURING IN 328 WEEKS.
THE BOOKS ARE NOW OPEN FOR SUBSCRIP-

TIONS FOR SHARES IN SERIES NO. 58.

START SAVING FOR A RAINY DAY—SAVE TO
OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

BEGIN NOW.
CABARRUS COUNTY BUILDING LOAN AND

SAVINGS ASSOCIATION.

I Office jun the Concord National Bank
| ; ~


